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ThÍs thesis presents the metho,r and resurts of an experÍrnentar

investigation of the frexural ridigity properties of sirnpty supported
reÍnforced concrete beams subjected to short-terrn road.ing.

six bearn specirnens were tested. The tensire reinforcernent
of the bearns varied from 0.6 per cent to 3" 1 per cent; the concrete
quality beÍng kepr constant.

rn generar, it was found that as the applied roadÍng increased,
the rneasured value of the frexurar rigid.ity initialry d.ecreased

rapidly, then levelred off to a nearly constant varue, and finary,
prior to the appried- mornent reaching the ultirn are capacity of the

test bearns, again decreased rapidr.y. ,A survey is mad.e of the

present practices and codes rerating to the subject, and comparisons
rnade between the measured. varues of flexurar rigidity with varues
calculated according to the gener aLLy accepted anarytical rnethods.
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PART 1

TNTRODUCTION

1. 1 9þj_u:!

The object of this work is to study the flexural rigidity

properties of reinforced concrete bearns. The specific problern

treated is the variation of flexural rigidity due to variations in the

applied rnornents in sirnply supported bearns subjected to short-

terrn loading. Previous work done on this subject has been

examined. and the experirnentaL procedures and findings of other

inve stigator s surnrnar ized.

It is hoped that the experirnental work perforrned in

connection with this thesis, together with the data that has been

adapted frorn other investigations, will dispel sorne of the con-

troversy presently existing on the subject and will provide a basis

for fuhrre investigations involving other types of structural rnernbers

and. different ty¡res of load.ing such as irnpact, repeated and. sustai¡.ed

Loads.

I. Z P r e s e-nt I\te t-h_o I s fo r _Ej tjnqatln g Fiexur ql_Rig id i-ty

The flexural rigidity of a structural rnernber is norrnally

thought of as the product of the rnodulus of elasticity E, which is a

property of the rnaterial of which the rnernber is fabricated and. the

rnegrent of i¡rertia, I, which is a property d.epend.ent upon the

physical shape of the rnernber.
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There is general agreernent as to how the E and. I values are

to be deterrnined if a rnaterial such as steel is utilízed - a rnaterial

which, for structural design purposes¡ may be consid.ered. to be

hornogeneous and to obey the laws of li:rear elasticify withìn the range

of the norrnal. worki:rg stresseso Thís agreeïïLer:.t, however, does not

extend into the field. of reinforced concrete.

It is recognized, although perhaps not quite as wid.ely as one

rnight at first expect, that the EI concept in its norrnal sense, when

applíed to rei:rforced concrete is really nothing but an artifice

utilÍzed. to fit this rnaterial Ínto theories which have been forrnulated

for hornogeneous¡ idealty elastic rnernbers"

a) MoÉglus_ of Etastig.itl

rt is well known that the stress*strain relationship for

concrete is not linear. To circurnvent this difficuity, the E value

is generally taken as the slope of a line secant or tangent to tfre

stress-strain curve at sorne rnore or ress arbitrary point. The

experirnental deternnination of an -E vaLue is a problern in itself, and.

the results rf}ay vary d.epend.ing upon th.e rnethod used. [9, 10, 17r63)

The designing engineer, not having available the experirnental data

of the concrete that will be used. in his structure rnav estirnate the

E value frorn any one of a nurnber of wideiy recogttized. forrnulae,

such as

(66)¡ B ¡s tooo

I.Bx Lo6 +460

¡r (55)
c

¡,r. (49) ETc"

E=6x106
1 ç 2000/f 'r.

E¡3oxto6(49ì Tr {661 t E=E . r^ ^^^ 
' 3 E= 6o'oooü; q
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or he rnay obtain the rnodurar value d.irectly frorn a cod.e of
(11, t4)

practice' often sorne rnod.ifications aïe necessary to account

for long-terrn effects. 
(3' 5' 14' z5' 46)

Each of the above rnethod.s rnay have sornething to cornrnend. it;
perhaps sorrre particular appl.ication in which close agreernent Ís

obtained with experirnental resurts" Irowever, the undesirabre

aspect in using a forrnura or rookirg ,rp an E varue for a certai::

'rquality't of concrete(Il) as one wourd d.o for a certain grad.e of

steel is that the basic properties of the rnaterial are freguently

forgotten - the E value thus obtained. being regard.ed as a constant,

applicable for the whole range of rnagnitud.e and d.uration of the

stresses that will be i-:¡duced in the structure. To the writerrs
experience, rirnited though it rnay be, surprisingr.y rnany practicing

engineers do not fully reaLLze the gulf that exists between the

flexural stress-strain concept of the id.eal rnaterial assurned. in the

derivations presented in the stand.ard strength of rnaterials texts

and that of reinforced. concrete,

The probrern was pointed out by Freys"io.t(6) in 1951, when

Ín closing his paper on the deforrnation of concrete, he stated;

"llowever, r believe r have said. enough to convince you that

the classical strength of rnateriars buirt up Ín the right of other

rnaterial.s and other rnethod.s than concrete and prestressing rnust be

cornpletely re-bui1t" . o o
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"Applied to concrete the concept of n'rean stress roses all

physical significance. Even the word. trstress't has trvo cornpletely

d.ifferent interpretations 3 on the one hand. the ratio of a force to

aî areat which, if too great, will obviously be very d.angerous; or1

the other hand, the prod-uct of a strair:. and. an elastic mod.ulus, a

consid.erable excess of which in 99 tin-res out of a 100 has

absoluteLy no effect. rn cornbining the two under the sarne terrn

trstress" we are cornn'ritting the same eïroï as the chef who said

he had. rnade a píe containing equal parts of a horse and a rabbit;

one horse, one rabbít.'r

b) Mornent of Inertia

The rnetb.ods recornrnended for deterrnining the rnornent of

inertia of reinforced concrete sections are ind.eed. varied.. For

rectangular sections, sorne authorities ïecomrnend that the rnornent

of inertia be based on the fuII tra-nsforrned section, others neglect

the reinforcerrrent andf or the concrete cover; rrrarxy favour the so-

called. rrcracked. sectionrr including the transforrned area of the steel,

and sorne have suggested. 
å 

o.tt'5 "" a basis, H being the total
/-^\ 

^ 

H

depth of the rn..rrt"lT) Th" S.¡¡edish State Srrecifications (Il) ruo.ri".

thatrrdue allowarlce rnust be rnad.e for the influence of cracking within

the tensile zone'r. IIowever, it is apparently left up to the individ.ual

d.esigner just how this allowance is to be rnad.eo ^lu.i11(64) fru."

suggested. that the effectÍve value of I, for reinforced concrete

arches, be taken"equal to the lowest value for the cracked. section
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plus one-third. the d.ifference between th.Ís lowest value and. the

highest value for the uncracked. sectionrt. Eppe"(2) pointed. out the

di-fferences of opinion arnongst the better-known authorities,

Fig, I. I is a graphlcal surnrnary of the various recornrnended rnethods

of deterrnining the mornent of inertia, reproduced frorn Eppes¡ papeïo

t.3 knportance of Stu*y

On the previous pagese the writer has i¡.dicated the rather

wide range of basic assurnptions uporl which the designer rnay base

his EI cornputations. It is obvious that the absolute stiffness vaLues

cornputed. for a given structural rnernber could vary appreciably

d.epend.ing upon the assurnptions used. The question to be answered.

then is whether or not an estirnate of the actual effective EI value is

of practical irnportance" As one rnight expect at this stage, there is

considerable controversy on this poínt aLso"

A nurnber of designers includíng sorne authorities in the field

feel that, except in estirnating deflections which are of rninor irnportance

in rnost structures analysed. on the basis of conventional theory, the

act:uaL stiffness value is rnore or Less of acadernic interest - the

relativa value being the irnportant one.

Upon hearing of this thesis project, a prorninent professor of

Civil Engineering at a Large university in the United States wrote to

the author: tr.., Insofar as structural analysis is concerned, the

rnore irnportant quantity Ís the reLative EI value a":rd. not the absolute

EI va1ue. Consequently, if you are equaliy wrobg in all parts of the
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structurel you rnay end up being right after âI1o o o 
I' This thinking

also appears to be reflected. ì:a tåe A.C.l" Build.ing Cod.e ""q.ri""-
r.r"ot"" (55)

Nevertheless, even in ord.inary frarne a'lalysisr it would.

appear that in a nurnber of cases the bearns could be expected to

show sorne cracking in the tensile zone under worki:rg loads,

while the colurnns d-o not. Therefore, if the stiffness of both bearns

and coluryrns has been cornputed on the sarne basis, as specified by

the A" C.I" code, the actual stiffness ratios and hence the

distribution of rnornents will. be different frorr¡. that which was

antlclpated"

Epp""@) rrrd Marshall(I) nu.rr. shown that tlee theoretical

rnornents rnay vary I0 to 30 per cent depend.ing uporl variations in

the ratio of colurnn stiffness to gírder stiffness. .tr'urther, Tichf

and. VorlÍáek of the Czechoslovak Acad.erny of Sciences by rneans of

a theoretical solution, not yet published., had. found. that owing to the

varíability of rigfdity the rnaxirnurn possible difference of the elastic

bend.ing rnornents in reinforced concrete continuous bearns would be

in the order of. Blor and recornrnended that this variabiLity be

allowed for. These investigators felt that "o u o the bend.ing rnornents

in a continuous bearn should not, in practice be d.istributed. according

to the (ordinary) cornputation" even in the elastic region of loading"

The non-hornogeniety of rnaterial, fabrication, etco caused the

rigidity EI of reinforced or prestressed. concrete sections to be non-

uniforrn, even though the shape and the reín{orcement of sections did.
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not change along the bearn. The rigidity of sections followed the laws

of probability. Owing to the variability, the distribution of rnornents

differed frorn the calculated rnornents, the kind of loading having sorne

infl-uence. It

Undoubtedly, the practical significance of such possible dis-

crepancies as rnentioned above has been rninirnized by the f.act that

reinforced concrete can adjust itself to unexpected conditions. rn

discussing the capacity of reinforced concrete to withstand overload.s,

IA\Freys sinet \ "/ stated: ItThis is only pos sible because concrete, Iike a

living being, has a great ability to adapt itself to circurnstances, as

long as sufficient tirne is allowed for it to adjust itself. Wíthout this

adaptability, no concrete structure could exist. tr

There are, however, nurrrerous other applications, although

perhaps not as cornrnon as conventional frarne analysis and deflection

cornputations, where the flexural rigidity is an irnportant factor. Sorne of

these are lateral stability problerns of isolated rnernber ,(27,37) arrd. the

analysis of structures or structuïa1 cornponents where the stresses d.epend.

upon the ratio of torsional to flexural rigidity. (1' 34' 47, 50) Also,

in the various procedures of design based upon the ultirnate strength
t ^ ^A 57, 64)concept t *' 'v' - a concept which is presently gaining wider

acceptance - the flexural rigidity properties of the structural rnernbers

are of rnuch greater irnportance"

r'.rg,,"orr( 46) ir. his recent book on reinforced. concrere

fundarnentals, surnrned up the present situation as: rtFurther stud.y is

needed to establish what EI is realIy effective.rr This thesis is an atternpt

to provide further inforrnation on this subiect"
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1,4 Outline of Tests

The si:< B" x l0't x 6¡-0" long bearn specirrrens were divided

Ínto three groups of two" The concrete guality was kept constant, the

arnount of tensile reinforcernent being varied. as shown below:

Bearn desÍgnation A*, per cent

I, Z ôoroeo.ooo.o \"4

3r4 oo.aoôoooooo 0.6

516 oooooeco.o.o 3"L

A[1 specirnens were tested. irr 11 to ?0 incrernents of load to

failure. Deflections were rneasured by rneans cf an Arnes díal graduated

to 0" 001", arrd 6-Brr standardizLng strain gauges were utilized to

rrreasure strains on the concrete surface at three levels on each slde

of tJ. e bearn - two inches frorn the extrerne tension and. cornpression

fibres end at the centre line of the specirnen. Read.i,:rgs were taken

after each incrernent of load.

1.5 Acþowledge_rn.elt

The investigatton reported hereln was carried out at the

Materials Testing Laboratory of the Departrnent of CiviL Engineering*

the University of Manitoba, under the general guidance of Professor C"

Berwanger and. Professor lM" F, Rid.delt.

The author wishes to thank Mr. J" 'Wiebe of the {Jlriv¿¡círrr

Staff for his rnost cornpetent operation of the testing rnachÍne and. the

general assistance and. encouïagernent that he gave; Mr. A" Reinart

for assisting in preparing the test specirnens aná recording test data;

the Highways Branch, Departrnent of PublÍc Works of the Province of



Manitoba for rnakÍng available the particular type of straí:r gauges

and. part of the strain reading equiprnent used in the tests, and the

Ternpleton Engineering Cornpany for t¡>ing this reporto

The writer feels especially indebted. to Professor C. Berwanger

who suggested. the problern and. provid.ed encouïagernent and guida:rce through-

out the tests and the analysis of the test results'

Thanks is aLso extended. to IvIr" S, barrtan* Techr.. Dr. Concrete

Research Institute, Royal Institute of Technology, Stockholrn, Sweden,

for his suggestions and assistance in supplying reference rnaterial"

7" 6 Notation

The most coffrrnon syrnbols are listed below for easy reference"

Infrequently=used. syrnbols are defined in the text of the paper when

they are first introduced"

Á = a.rea

Ac z concrete gross area

As = area of tension reinforcernent

b :Ë width of rectangular rnernber

c = d,istance frorn neutral axis to cornpïession ed.ge of bearn

d. = d.istance frorn centroid of tension reinforcernent to cornpression
edge of bearn (effective depth of bearn)

E ¡¿ rnodulus of elasticity

I;c = rnodulus of elasticity of concrete (secant rnodulus, unless
otherwise noted)
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Es È rnodulus of elasticity of reinforcing steel in the elastic
regio]l

El :Ë flexural rigídity or stiffness of a cross section

f-c = cornpressive unÍt stress in extrerne fibre of concrete i::
flexure

f¡ :É cornpressive strength of concrete as d.eterrnined, frorn
c tests of 6t' x L?'r cylinders

fr^* = tensile strength of concrete
CT

fs 4 stress in tensile reinforcernent

f È ,.T+;*.'r1 *.'...,âte strength of tensiLe reinforcernent

t, z yield point stress i:r tensile reinforecrnent

H Ë total deptJe of a rectangular rnernber

I = rnoment of inertia

Ic ä rnornent of inertÍa of concrete, cornputed on assurnptions
as noted where sr,rrnbol is used

Is rnornent of inertia of the transforrned area of reinforcing steel

k = ratio of depth of neutral axis to effective depth of bearn

L = lengtJr, as notedwhere s)rrnbol is used

M l* bending rnornent

M¡ Ë bending rnornerrt causing cracki"ng of concrete in the tensiLe zone

Mu E ultirnate rnornent capacity of bearn

n ä Es/Ec = rnoduLar ratio

p E As/bd

P = concentrated load

R a radius of curvature of bearn

5 = Ceflectlon
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€c

€s

€ = strain

F strai:r in concrete

= strair:. in steeL

é = curvature of bearn = I
R



PART 2

PR EVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS

2. I General Outline of Investigations

The rnajority of investigators exarnining phenornena where

the flexural rigidity plays an irnportant role have conceïned. thern-

selves rnainly with rneasuring deflections and deriving rtcorrection

factorstr, which, when used in conjunction with the particular rnethod

advanced by the investigator, would yield reasonable agreernent

between rneasured and cornputed d.eflections. yu and 'winter (3), fot

exarnple, proposed that the rnornent of inertia be cornputed on the

basis of the cracked section allowing for the transforrned area of

steel and the rnodulus of elasticity be estirnated frorn the relationship

E = 1000 f¡c. For rnore accurate results a correction factor was

proposed, the factor being (1 - bMl )where M, is defined as

M
z/3orl(f¡^) H(H-kd). To account for cïeep effects, a different factorc'

is proposed for estirnating long-1srrn deflections. The recornrnendations

'weïe based on results frorn a total of 175 tests. Blakev(25) or the basis

of 33 bearn tests, proposed to evaluate the flexurar rigidity - for the

purPose of deflection estirnates - on a basis sirnilar to that proposed

by Yu and'winter, without the use of a coïïection factor. on the

other hand, the Portland cernent Association(40), on the basis of

deflection tests perforrned by Bach and Graf, concludes that r'. . " the

cracked section theory is not applicable to the cornrri.on type of deflection

problern. The use of the uncracked cross-section is rnore convenient
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and is believed. to be a better approxirnationrr"

In these and other investigations probing the aspects of

deflectiotr" (12' 15' 4l) the flexural rigidity concept itself has played

a rninor role. The ernphasis has been on the deyeloprnent of ernpirical

rnethods for predictÍ::g deflections. In the process, the fund.arnental

rneasure of flexural rigidity, the rnornent-curvature relationship,

has received, by cornparison, little consideration.

More recently, with tJre advent of ultirnate design procedures

for reinforced corrcrete, the fundarnental aspects of flexural rigidity

have been receÍving rnore attention" ,{t the syrnposiurn on the strength

of concrete structuïes heLd. in London in 1956(4), Bu.kur, Guyon and

Hajnal-Kónyi presented sorne theoretical approaches to the rnornent-

curvature relationship, cornputatíons of rotations and probable

variatlon of EI along the length of span. ¡ait (ó4) i:e a paper evaluating

the ultirnate strength of reinforced concrete arches proposed that the

effective value of I be taken equal to the lowes t value for the cracked

section ptus l/3rd. the difference between thÍs lowest value and the

highest value for the uncracked. section, This€rnpiricai relationship

was based upon experirnental work done in connection with a PhD thesis

subrnitted to London University in 1956" Unfortunately, this paper was

not available for the writerrs exarnination, Berwanger in his

investigation of the application of ultirnate d.esign theory to reinforced

concrete continuous bearns (56).rrr.¿ the product E" þd3/lZ) as the
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expression for flexural rigidity, E" beiag the initial tangent rnodulus,

He found that this expression agreed reasonable well with the slope

of the initial straight-line portion of the rnornent-curvature curveo

A portion of Berwa:agerts experirnentaL data has been adapted for this

study of the flexural rigid.ity propertÍes and is included in the section

discussing the authorss own test results.

Two Í:avestigators, Marshall and. Eppes, have previously

presented. papers on the subject of fLexural rigf.dity, whiLe two others,

Johnson and Nylander, in reportíng on other phenornena have also

rnade serne stud.y of this subject. A brief resrrrnþ of their work is

presented on the following few pages.

a) MARSHALL, In April 1945, \M. T. MarshaLl, PhD,

published a paper entitled. "The Flexural Rigidity of Rei:nforced

Concrete Bearns"(1) it which he criticized the vagueness of the

BrÍtish Code of Practice on this subject, pointed out sorrre problems

in which a realistic estirnate of the effective EI is required. and

presented the results of flexural tests on B sÍngty and. B doubly

reirrforced sirnply supported beams" Fig. Z.l is reproduced. frorn

Marshallls paper and shows the load.ing and strain reading arrange-

rnent ernployed and the EI vs P variation found.

The tests were rnade on 5-Il2 x 3" bearns, 3t - 6" Iong

tested in a 31-0" span with third-point Ioad.i::g. The straírls \üeTe

rneasuïed. by rneans of rnirror extensorneters fixed. to the tension and

corrlpression sides on both faces of the test specirnen. To gain sorne
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id.ea of the short-terrn effects of creep, the loading was rnaintained

f.or a I0 rninute period. before applying the next incrernent; extenso-

rneter readings being taken at the beginning and the end. of the 10

rninute interval. This expiains the d.isconti::uitÍes of the EI vs P curves

shown Ín Fig. 2. l" No strai-n readings were taken beyond the cornputed.

working load. of the bearns" The flexural rigidity was cornputed frorn

the relationship EI = MRr M and R being the total values of rnornent

and. rad.ius of curvature at the end. of each incrernent of load.

Marshall rnade no d-efinite recornrnendations regard.ing the

procedure to be followed in estirnating the flexural rigidity, but did

concLude that rr" . . The experirnents show the fallacy of calculating

the EI on the uncracked section, for at the working load.s the flexural

rigid.ity is rnuch less than that of the uncracked section. Also, the

flexural rigidity varies with the arnount of reinforcernent whereas the

value calculated. on the uncracked. section does not' ',

b) EPPES, The findings of this investigator were reported in

the October 1959 issue of the A.C.I. Journal(Z). A total qf g -

6'r x 6'' x36t' bearns'were tested. ort a 32t' spano An B" Berry strain

gauge was used to rneasure strai¡rs at two leveLs on the tension and

cornpression sid.es on both faces of the test specirnens. Fig" 7¡2 shows

the testí,:ag aïïangernent ernployed and the EI vs M relationship found,

The theoretical basis upon which the EI values were deterrnined was the

sarne as Marshallts i. e. EI:i MR. As shown in Fig" 2"2, f}re rneasured

values of flexural rigidity d.ecreased rnateriafly as the applied loading

was increased."
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In closing, Eppes felt tl:at it was not possible fq draw

forrnal concLusions on the basis of his test results, however he d.id.

present tb.e following general observations:

1" There appears to be two general values of EI, a value

in the uppeï ïalr.ge cornpari:eg sornewhat with t'Le value calculated on

the basis oJ the gross section of concrete with the transforrned area

of the reÍ-::forcing steel being included and a value in tJre lower ra:xger

cornparable to the value cornputed on the basis of the cracked section"

Z. The percentage of steel reinforcernent affects the rênge

of values of EI tlnat a bearn rnight have, The stiffness of a bearn for

a low percentage of steel would. vary rngre with respect to rnornent

than for a bearn wÍth a high percentage of steeL.

c) JOHNSON. Lr 1950, this Swedish investigator published

a largely tJ:eoretical paper dealÍng with the problern of flexural

rigid.ity and deforrnations afier the forrnation of "tu..k"(5). 
His approach

to the problern was fund.arnentally different frorn that ernployed first

by Marshall and. Later by Eppes. As a basis, Johnson studied. a nurnber

of rei:eforced. concrete prisrns subrnitted to pure tension in order to

establish the stress and. strain pattern in the concrete and' the

rei¡forcing steel at and between tensile cracks. Then* assurning that

the phenorrrena observed in tåe tension specirnens would also be

applicable to the tensile zone of a reinforced concrete bearn, and that

plar.e sections will rernain plane aftey bend.ing, he derived the

exÞression
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*- = e =*- [t -x *tlEI ' bd'pE" L M. J

where Mr * rnornent causing cracking of concrete in the
tensiLe zot.:re

^od P a¡rd. f are exponential functions of the product np

Realizing that thls equation would be too cu-rnbersorne for

practical applicatÍons, Johnson sirnplified. it into trvo equations:

1g¡
Ei 6@

andf=fEIffi

Í r^- -'1

\z'" 
6o -{nn - W " Mr \- appricabre ror' G' rf'n- ft-J olöls(rrp(0. ts- - z.z

[s. o,/ão - o. 9 N' 1

L ï - 3- applicable for 0. f5(np(2 2.3

M-

The approxiinationsr involved. i:r rnaking these forrnulae applicabLe

for a rarlge of p and. n values are in the ord.er of 5 - LZ pet cent"

In order to rnake his forrnulae rnore palatabl.e to the Swedish

d.eslgner, who is used to cornpute deforrnations on tJ:e basis of the

gross concrete section and an arbitrarily reduced E" value to allow for

the effects of cracki*g, Johnson substitut"" I = þH3 and d = 0,92H into
n

equations 2,2 and2.3 anð" obtains

E¡a r for the range o" 015 1np{0. 15 - * 2.4
o"z8ø\Æ- -ry" M1

-t/ t'P Tf

and. Et¡ = PE" for the ïange O"L5 l np < Z -* - - 2.5
0" 53 íãP - 0" 12 M¡

-l7r

The quantity E¡a being called the "idealized rnodulus of elasticity".

Thus, the designer can follow hÍs accustorned procedure for

estirnating I* and then, instead of taking an arbitrarily reduced value of E,
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he woul.d cornpute it from equatign 2"4 or 2.5 for the particular

rnoment value he is i:rterested ill,

I-Lgo 2" 3 !s reproduced. frorn Johnsonls papero It

represents the general shape of the curve of the idealized rnodulus

of elasticíty * ioe. a plot of equatÍons ?,4 or 2"5" It is interestl-ng

to note that since in this rnetl:od I is treated. as a constant through

the whole range of Loadíng the shape of the theoretical E¡a vs M

curve should in fact be sírrrílav to the EI vs M curve deterrnined

expe r irnentallyc

d), NYLANDER The rnain subject rnatter ef Professor

Nylander¡s papers reviewed by the author (58e 6tc 65) *rs ,rot

flexural rigidity but such other structural problerne ae transfer of

rnoments d.ue to forrnation of cracks and torsional. restrai:rt by concrete

structures. The flexural rigidity, however, did. enter as a secondary

consíderatíon fut several instances, and received considerable

attentÍon" Fíg. 2.4 is reproduced frorn ref, 58 a:rd shows the

srqasured variation of flexural rigidity with applied bendi:rg rnoment

for 10 bearns with varyÍng degree of tensile reínforcernertto The bearns

tested. lnad a cressÉsectÍon of 20 crn by Z0 crn arrd a constant rnornent

6pan of 13 rn, the mornent being applied by rneans qf weights cantilèvered

outsid.e the vertÍcal. supportso The flexural rigidity values were based

on deflections rneasured by rneans of dial gauge s at 3 Locations along

the constant rnornent sectionu
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for the flexural rigidity to fall

first flexural cr¿cks, or to be

cracks ca:r be observed.rro
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noted that 'r, o o it is characteristic

off rapid.Iy with tJ:e appearajnce of the

true even sornewhat before tl:e first

2.2 Discussion

Profes sor Marshalt¡s pioneering work dernonstrated tJrat

sofir.e reduction in tl:e EI value occurs as loading is applied" Ho'wever,

his investígation was lirnited in that it was not carried beyond the

working load.s computed. on the basls of a conternporary code of

practice"

Eppes reported orr a rnore extensive investigatíon and

presented a nr.rrnber of El vs M curves, however, his cornputations

of the flexural rigidity, like tJ:ose of Marshall, were based. on the

ratio of total rnornent to total curvature at the instant strain fireasure-

rnents were taken, The author of this thesis, however, feels as was

proposed by Professor Berwangerr that when the rnornent-curvature

relationship ís not lineaT over the whole xange of load.ing in question,

a better estjsnate of the effective EI value would be obtained frorn the

ratio of qhqnge in rnornent to the corresponding gh33ge in curvaturen

In other words, the effective EI could be visualized as the slope of tl-e

rnornent*curvature curve in rnuch the sarne rnarlner as the E value is

visualÍzed as the slope of tJ:e stress-strain curveo As long as the

rnornent-curvature relationship is f.inear, there is really no difference

betrveen the two opproaches* but when ít becornes non-lineaïr or when
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sudden changes in slope occur, rnarked differences are found as

will be shown later.

. The author found Johnsonrs theoretical approach to the

problern very interesting" A nurnber of authorities feel that the

phenornena of cracking, crack spacing and depth, the distribution of

stresses at and between cracks, and other factors, are so cornplex

as to defy a theoretical treabrnent of the problern of variations in

flexural rigidity with applied loading. Johnson rnade certain sirnplifying

assurnptions to perrnit the derivation of his equations for the rridealized

rnodulus of elasticityrr. The rnaín difficulty in the application of his

rnethod is that an estirnate of the tensile strensth of the concrete is

required - a property dependant upon a large nurnber of factors. A

cornparison of Johnsonls rnethod with values rneasured during the

course of these e>cperiræents will be rnade later"

Nylanderrs ET vs M curves shown in Fig. 2,3 were based

on deflection rneasurernents. It would appear to the author that

deflections are not as sensitive and representative a rrleasu.rernent of

the flexural rigidity as the rnornent-curvature relationship. The

general shape of the EI vs M curve, however, should be the sarne.



PART 3

THEORE TTCA L C ONSIDERA TIONS

3.1 Gene r-al Diffe r enti_al- E.qugbion 9Í jlhe EIa qt.ic CrFve

In calculus it is shown that the expression for curvature is

# = azy ld*z ,-(3"1)
r tt 'Z13lZ11 + (¿vr
'- " '' oJi' J

If the slope dyldx of the particular curve in question is srnall

at any given point, as is the case of the elastic curve for bearns whose

deflections are srnall Ín cornparison to their spa"n lengths, the higher

po\Ã/er of this srnall quantity (dy/dx)Z wilt be extrernely srnall and rnay

therefore be disregarded, thus sirnplifying the expression for

curvature to t -29=o:L.zctx

Further, in the standard strength of rnaterials texts it is

shown thát the rnornent-curvature relationship for a bearn Ís d.efined

bv
pM ¡iÞ-i--l3,Zl

This rnornent-curvature reLationship, derived on the basis

of rnore or less id.ealized. assurnptions, has been extensively utilized

in structuraT anaTysis regardless of the rnaterial used. In order to

facilitate the analysis of reinforced. concrete structures, which by

the nature of thÞir fabrication are norrnally highly indeterrninate,

various authorities have prepared. extensive tables of rnoment

coefficients and evaluated integrals for variabLe section rnernbe"" jI4' 40'431

.?
ot d--v
E¿L 

-J7ctx
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all based on this basic rnornent-curvature relationshíp. lt rnay be

of interest here to review tJre approxirnatinns inv-o1ved in applying

equation 3.2 to reinforced. concrete" The fundarnental assurnptions

und.erlying this relationship are :

I, The slope of the elastic cuïve is srnall

2" Plane transverse sections before bend.ins will rernain

plane during bending.

3. The proportional elastic limit of the rnaterial is not exceed.ed..

4" The rnoduLus of elasticÍf,y is the sarne for both tension and

cornpression.

5" The bearn has a longitudinal. plane of syrnrnetry and the

loads are acti¡r.g in this plane.

6" The rnaterial is hornogeneouso

7 " The loads are grad.ually apptÍed"

The first assurnption is true if one considers the sl.ope of

the average deflected curve and neglects local sudden variations which

rnay occur at tensi1e cracks" The second assurnption is not strictly

correct for a reinforced concrete bearn, since the strain in the concrete

on the tension side of the neutral axis will vary considerably at any

given level due to the forrnation of cracks. This was dernonstrated by

,4" H. Mattock, PhD, in his paper on the strength of singly reinforced

concrete bearns in bend.ing. 
(4) Figure 3.1 showing the probable d.is-

tribution of strains at the level of the tensile reinforcernent is

reproduced. frorn his paper" If, however, in a bearn not failing by

excessive yield of steel, one rrreasures the extension per unit length
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of a ga:uge length including several cracks, the apparent tensile strain

will be found to vary very nearly linearly with the distance frorn the

neutral axis" This was shown in experirnents by HajnaL-Kónyi, 1,.*i"(4)
. (53)

and Baker, ' the latter finding tlnat this relationship held even close

to the ultirnate rnornent capacity of the test bearns.

Modifications have to be rnade to the general rnornent-curvature

relationship if conditions 5 and 7 are not rnet, regardless of the rnaterial

used., these need therefore not be considered here.

Assurnptions 3, 4 and 6 involve the greatest approxirnations.

.A reinforced concrete section, of course, is not hornogeneous¡ nor is

its rnodulus of elasticify (using this terrn loosely) after the forrnation of

cracks the sarne for tension and corrrpression, and the lirnits of the

" I z.integrai Joy d^, which defines the rnoment of inertia of the cross section,

cannot be estabLished at aLL sections along the length of the bearn"

These d.iscrepancies, however, do not invalidate the basic

approach to t}.e rnornent-curvature relationship. Equation 3" 2 could be

written tv¡' Xþ where X is a pararneter relatÍng rnornent to the average

curvature. In effect, this is what has been done when the EI concept

has been applied to reinforced concrete. llowever, the fact that the

symbols EI have been used to d.enote X often has clouded. the f.act tnat

in the case of reinforced concrete this pararneter is really a cornplex

varÍabLe rather than the product of two well-defined properties of the

rnaterial and the cross-section of the structural rnernber in auestion.

Thus, as Long as the lirnitations of the basic properties and definitions
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are realized, there should really be no objection to applying the

relationship Er = Y to reinforced. concrete. The irnportant points
+

to be kept i:e rnÍnd are:

(a) The effective Er varue is not excrusivery defined by

the rnaterial and geornetric properties of the cross section but is

also influenced by the ty¡:e and intensity of loading, and.

(b) The rnornent-curvature relatíonships are greatly rnodified.

by tírne due to the phenornena lanown as cïeep. Thus, values

obtained frorn short-terrn tests cannot be indiscrirnÍnately apptÍed

to problerns involvíng sustained. loadings.

3,2 FlefuraL Ri_gÍdjty C-onsjg.eÍ_ations

Experirnentally, the flexural rÍgidity of a bearn could. be

deterrníned in hvo wavs:

1" On the basÍs of deflection rneasurernents, utilizing

the relationship EI = ëy where K is a constant depend.ing upon the
6

loading and conditions of support.

z" on tjre basis of strain n:l.easurernents to establish

the curvature, then obtaining the flexural rigid.ity frorn the relation-

ship EI = M
6

As was discussed. ín part 2, both rnet-hods have been used

previously. rt was felt, however, that the second rnethod., involvÍng

the fundamental rneasure of flexural rigidity - the rnornent-curvature
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relationship - provides a rnore accurate basis and yierd.s a truer
picture, and was therefore adopted for this investigation. Deflection

rneasurements were obtained for the puïpose of cornparison. Even

the rnethod adopted, howeveïe cari. be treated. in two.ways: the Er

can be considered as the ratio of the total rnornent to the totaL

curvature, or as the ratio of change in mornent to the corresponding

change in curvature. The forrner rnethod. was used. by two previous
rr Zl ..ínvestigatorsr*'-' the latter was pïoposed. fsr this investigation" As

was ffrentioned previously in Fart z, there is no d.ifference between

the two approaches as long as the rnornent-curvature relationship

is linear, but marked differences are found when this relationshi.o

becornes non-linear"
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3.3 Measurernent of Curvature

Consider a straight bearn

subjected to two concentrated. loads of

equal rnagnÍtude and syrnrnetricalty

positioned on the bearn" The central

portion of the bearn, L"r will then

have zero shear and. be subjected. to

pure bending; thus deforrning into a

cÍrcular arc of radius R" Referring

to the sketch, Iet A-A and B_B

Tepresent two plane transverse

sections a finite distance dI apart,

paral.lel to one another before the beam

was loaded" After loading is applied,

section B-B wiit rotaterwith refeïence

to section A-4, through an angLe ào Ínto position B¡-Br" Now if we ret

the distance between the prane sections, d.r., be the gauge rength, and.

consider two gauges a vertical d.ista¡rce h apart, then these gau¡ges would.

be rneasuring the tensire and. cornpressÍon strains, ea and. e" respo,

which result frorn the bending of the beam. Let y" æd y¿ be the

distances frorn tJre gauge lines to the neutral axis as indicated.,

Then, yc = ê" and ya = 9od+ de

also, Yc * yt = þ (3" 3)
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substituting values of yc and y, into equation 3.3 yieids

h=e^+e.vT

æ
But d& = di ; substituting this value of.dointo equatLon 3"4

R
andrearranging, yieldsn=dlh _i_ (3.5)

%.%
Since tJre unit strains are €.= :. anð. 6r= "t ,

dl T
equation 3" 5 can be re-written as

R= h or t- = + Ë €=+4 __(3.6)
€.c+ €L R h

Thus, the curvature can be rneasured by having two gauges

a lslown distance h apart, measuring the tensile and. compressive

straifrs. I:n these tests, the curvature was established in the above

rnanner. In order to achieve rnore accurate results, atotal of.6

gal:ges'was used, 3 on each face of the test bearn as shown in r.ig.4"Ib

with this arrangernent average strains couLd be computed. and a

check on the gauge read.ings also obtained. Thus, íncrernents of

curvature corresponding to load.ing (rnornent) incrernents \Mere corn-

puted on the basis of equatÍon 3" 6 and the fLexural rigidity then

obtaíned frorr the relationship EI =

^+The validity of this rnethod of establishing the curvature of

a reinforced concrete bearn, depends upon the valid,ity of the funda-

rnental assumptions discussed in Section 3" I, Howeveï¡ as was then

polnted out, a gauge length sufficiently large to i:rclud.e several

tension cracks, as was the case in these tests, would yield aveïage

resul.ts which closely agree with tå.e elastic theory upolx which

equation 3" 6 is based.

- (3"4)
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PART 4

MATERIALS, FABRICATION AND TESTING PROCEDURE

Materials

Cernent

Ordinary Typ. I Portland Cernent, rnanufactured by the

Canad.a Cernent Cornpany, was used. Ín all rnixes. The cernent was

supplied. in bags and stored in the Materials Testing Laboratory.

(b) Fine and. C oar se_é-E-ËIs-g?þ

Both aggregates \Ã/ere obtained. frorn the norrnal laboratory

suppty. The fine aggregate was a sand having a fineness rnodulus

of 2.30 with a gradation which followed closely the upper lirnit

perrnitted. by the Stand.ard Specifications for Concrete Aggregates,

A. S. T. M" Designation C33" The coar se aggTegate was un-¡Ã/ashed

crushed lirneston e, 3 f 4" rnaxirnrrrn size, SÍ¡lce considerable arnounts

of rock d.ust was observed ad.hering to the crushed f.irnestone aggregate,

it was decided to run a wash test on sarneo This revealed a

surprising t0, 4per cent passing the No" 200 sieve. The aggregate

sieve analyses are given in Table 4" I

rABLE _4"-t

SIEVE ANALYSIS OF AGGREGATES

SAND

Percent Retained
(curnulative)

0.7
6.8

21" 0

4I. 0

oö. 5
g?.3

No. 200 sieve :g

CRUSHED LIMESTONE

SÍeve
No,

4
B

L6
30
50

I00

Pas sing

Sieve
Size

t-L lZ :ur,c]n

1 inch
3 14 inch
IIZ inch
318 inch
No. 4

Percent Retained
(curnulative)

0

0

u.o
53" 6
80" 0
96.7

VTASH TEST:
2, I per cent Passing No" 200 sieve x 10" 4 per cent
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(.) cqrglgþ luitëlg¡ç

The concrete rnixture was designed to have a 28-day

cylinder strength of about 4000 psi, due consideration being given to

the anticipated. curing conditfons. The average strength actually

attai¡red. was 4280 psi.

The average proportions of cernent to sand. to crushed

lirnestone 'were lz 2,57 z 2.57 by weight and the cernent-wafer ratio

was l. ?6, The average slurnp was 2 inches" Mixing of the concrete

was done in a tÍltÍng d.rurn rnÍxer of ? c:u.ft" capacity. It was

necessary to keep a carefuL check on the rniXing process in order to

ascertain that the rock dust on the coar se aggregate would not

prevent bond between cement and aggregate. Owing to the relatively

srnall capacity of the rnixer, two batches were required for each

bearn" One 6r! x LZt' control cylind.er was taken frorn each batch. The

results qf cornpression tests of these cylind.ers are listed. with the

results of the bearn tests"

(dl Rei:rfgrcing_ Steel

AII of the reinforcing steel required. for this Ínvestigation

lvas received. in one shiprnent. The tongitud.inaL tensile reÍnforcernent

ín the test bearns corrsisted. of #4 and #5 d.eforrned- bars' Stirrups were

bent frorn #3 bars" Tension tests weïe perforrned on two sarnples of

#4 ar¿d. #5 i5ars. The average cross sectional area of the test*sarnples

was deterrnined by dÍviding the weight of the sarnple by the product of

its length and. d.ensif; an aveTa;ge of 3 rneasurernents being used for

the d.ensity. The strains were rneasured by rneans of an Arnes diai
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a;:d. a 2-inch gauge length extensorneter attachrnent enabling strains

to be read to the nearest ItI0r 000 -th of an inch" In each case, a

d.efiníte yÍe1d. plateau was noticed. The results of the tension tests

are shown in Table 4.2.

TABLE 4.2

TENSION TESTS OT' REINT'ORCEMENT

Bar A- f,, av. {,rnax.and f-_ av. Av,elongation in E" aver*!j * . y, . u
Size . Sq, L:" psi ririn. psi psÍ ., Ztt at ult. toad psi x l0 "

W- õJea -4çoo ñffi¡r" tz,soo# zT
spread

#s 0" 3r7 42,900 43,200 74,200 lB. B 29. O

42,600

4"2 {a}rÍc.ation gtd _Cgring

. The design of the test bearns was based on the following

considerations:

1. The size of the specirnens \Ã/as lirnited. to an 8" wid.th and a

6¡- 0" length by the steel forrns available. It was felt tJ:at the 14rl

d.epth of these forrns would. rnake the bearns too rigid. for the purpose of

this investigation, consequently it was decid.ed to screed the test

specirnens off to a d.epth oflOrr

2" In order to perrnit an investigation of flexural rigidity values

up to the ultirnate rnornent capacity, a bond. or diagonal tension failure

could. not be perrnitted. AIso, the constant rnornent section within the

fi:ced. span length was to be as long as the bond and. diagonal tension

considerations perrnitted, h order to assure the greatest possible

separation between the Load. and ga:wge points"
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3. The quality of the concrete was to rernain uniforrn and. the

percentage of tensile reinforcernent was to vary in order for tJ:e

tests to indicate tl:e effect of such steel variations on the flexural

rigidity.

A total of 6 bearns were cast, a set of two at a tirne"

Figure 4"L (a) shows tJre principat dirnensions of the bearns a¡rd the

reinforcernent provided. The rei:rforcirrg steel was tied into a rigid

unít prior to being placed in the forrns" Two batches of concrete

was required for the castíng of each bearnu In order to assure a

uniforrn quality of concrete within the section where the strains were

to be ûLeasuïed., the central portion was cast frorn one batch, tJre end-s

being filted. i:: frorn the second batch. One control cylinder was taken

frorn each batch. The concrete was consolidated. through the vibration

of forrns, this being accornplished by rneans of an electric rnotor

diiven inertial vibrator, peïrnaïr.ently attached. to the under side of the

steel, forrns, The rnix was screeded. to a uniforrn depth of 10""

Figure 4.2 shows the steel forrns and the vibrator drive" The

d.Írnensions were found. to be true to within approxirnateLy 0.2" attlne

tirne of testing. Actual rneasured d.irnensions have been used. i:r the

cornputations.

The forrns were rernoved three to four days after casting

and. the bearns stored. at70 - 75o F in the air of the laboraf,ory until

testing took plac e at att age of. ZB days. The control cylinders wene



also air cured so that they would be representative of tJ.e ..t.J"ï3

in the test bearns"

4.3 The StaT$Sldizing Elrlin_Gali_ge

A rnodified version of a recently developed unbond.ed wire

strain gauge, known as the Standard.izing Strain Qauge, was used for

strain rneasurernents in the bearn tests. Originallyr this gauge was

devised. prirnar ity for me asur ernents requiring long -tirne stabiiity.

However, it is quite versatile, being adapted to different rneasuring

probLerns sirnply by changing the rnethod of attachrnent. Reference 62

presents a rnore cornplete discusslon of the frrnd.arnentals of this gallge

and the various apptications to which it is suÍted.

Professor Ber\Mangeï of the university of Manitoba rnade

several rnod.Ífications to this ga:uge and devised a nurnber of new rnethods

for instaltation and attachrnent. Figure 4. 3 illustrates diagrarnrnatically

the particular rnod.ification which was used in these tests. In prÍnciple,

the essential parts of tJr.e gauge are a tube, a piston fitted into one end

of the tube a-:ld. a srnaLl diarneter unbonded. Advance wire stretched

inside the tube frorn tJre piston to the other end. of the tube. The wlre

is attached Ín such a rnarurer that it is under a slight tension when the

piston is in tJ:e norrnal position, i.e" when there is no pressure applied

to it. Sorne rneans are then devised. which would provide for tJre

rneasuïernent of strains tJ:rough the rneasurernent of the length of travel

of the piston,
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In this apptication, the gauge was ProvÍded. with a pair of

rnechanical gauge.points - onê attached to a brass tube freely slid.ing

on the piston end. of the gauge, the other to a second tube which was

attached to the other end. of the gauge and. provided with an opening for

the passage of the lead wires and for the application of pneurnatic

pïessure to the piston. The whole assernbly was then clarnped. to the

special gauge plates" The clarnping procedure is d.iscussed in the next

section.

The change in resistance peï untt resistance of the Advance

wire has been found. experirnentally to be proportional to the strain of

the wire. Knowing the initial resistance of the wire a"nd its proportionality

constants, the various strains rnay be deterrnined by rneasuring the

changes i:: electricaL resistance of the wire with conventional strain

brld.ges. Referrlng to Figure 4" 3, an initÍal gap d is set between the

invar scre'w and. the pin attached to tJ:e piston. By applying pneurnatic

pressureto the piston it can be rnade to rnove forward" to touch the invar

scïewo This rnovernent wilt strain the Advance wlre and. by rneasuring

the resultant changes in eLectrical resista:lce, this initiaT gap can be

rneasured" This would. constitute a "zerorr read.ing. 'When the gauge

Length L then undergoes a change A'L due to strains ind.uced. in the test

specirnen, an identical change ¿ d will be reflected ín the gap d-. By

again extending the piston, the new gap d t¿ d can be rneasured' The

strain ¿.d is then the d.ifference between this reading and the initial

reading. This procedure would. be repeated throughout the test - the
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piston being extend.ed each tirne a strain reading is to be obtained.

The rna:<irrrlrrn vaLue which d + ¡d rnay have is fixed. by the elastic

properties of the wire as the wÍre strain rnust not exceed the elastic

lirnit. tr'or the Advance wire used Ín these gauges, this lirnit was

approxirnately 5000 rnicro-i¡rches per inch. The next section will

describe in d.etail the attachrnent of fhe gauges.

4"4 Attachment of Strain Gauges

In order to rneasure strains with this Standard.izÍng Strain

Gauge assernbly, special gauge plates had. to be fastened to the bearns

(FÍgure 4.3I. The following procedure'was used:

A grid., as shown ln tr-igure 4. t (b) \¡\¡as accurateLy laid. out

on both sides of the bearn to stradd.le the centre line of the span" The

lower gauge lÍne was rneasured 2't ftorrt the srnooth und.erside of the

bearn and the central and top gauge lines laid. out 3" and 6" resp. frorn

this bottorn lÍne" The rernaining dista¡rce between the top gauge line

and the screeded. surface of the bearn was found to be within the lirnits

^,, +1/8Z" '_t'it|" Only in one caser on.one side, this d.irnension was found.

to be 2-Lf 4". With the grid as a guide, the gauge pLates were then

attached to the bearns by rneans of "SeaL-Al^lr' brand cernent. This

rnethod of attachrnent was for:¡rd. to be very satisfactory - the cernent

forrned so good a bondwith the concrete that when the gauge plates were

rernoved after testing, chunks of concrete invariably carne off together

with the plates, The horizontal spacing of the gauge plates was

checked by rneans of an B'r set bar and the vertical spacing by rneans of
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a steel ruler graduated to j'llz1tt. It was origínatty thought that the

clarnping brackets would allow considerable ftexibility, however Ít was

found' that for satisfactory overali atignrnent the gauge plates should. not

deviate frorn the grid. by rnore than about Lf 32t," The glue hard,ened in

approxirnately ? to 3 hours, however i'' order to preclud.e any

possibílÍty of rnovernent between the concrete surface ar.,d the gauge

plate, some 16 to 20 hours 'were all.owed. to elapse prior to ciarnping

on the gauges and testing"

The clarnping of strain gauges to the ga.oge prates was

accornplished by rneans of brackets especíatly d.esigned. for this purpose.

A totel of two sets of three brackets was required to attac:n the 6 gauges.

Figure 4"4 shows details of one set of brackets and illustrates the

rnethod of clarnpi:eg one end of the gauges. A second* identical set

of brackets was used to clarnp the gauge points at the other end..

The brackets were fabricated frorn r:rlz,tx rlz, plate stock -

the r[2" thiclcress being required. for the rnetJrod of fabrication.

Att x rl4'r stove bolts with rounded end.s.weïe used for supporting and

leveiLing the brackets and. zrtx r l4t'boLts for clarnpi:eg the gaugeso The

bolts used for this puïpose had special rnachined end.s to fit into holes

provld.ed. in the invar plates att.ne gauge points of the strain gaugeso

The steel straps by means of which the bottorn bracket rñ/as suspended

frorn the top bracket was free to rotate and. was provid.ed with large

holes throughwhich the clarnping screws couLd pass freely so that each

bracket could act ind.ependently of the others.
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In order to avoid darnage, the gauges lvere not attached

until the bearn had been positioned. in the testing rnachine. Following

that, the brackets were pLaced. around the test specirnen and alÍgned

so that the clarnpÍng screws would line up with the gawge plates; the

gauges inserted one at a tirne, ad.justrnents being rnad.e in the alignrnent

of the clarnps as required, and finally tJ-e clarnping screws tightened..

4.5 Testi¡rg Procedure

4L1 bearns weïe tested in a 200r 000 lb. Riehle testing

rnachÍne. The location of the position of the supports and loading

points wâs rnaïked on the bearn before it was introduced. into the

testing rnachine" The end supports rvere positioned according to rnarks

on the testing rnachine and the bearn then lo¡vered. onto the supports and-

positioned. correctly transversely and longitudinalty" Next, tJre loading

plates and. rollers were centered over the rnarks on the bearn and. the

Ioad.ing beam lowered on the load. supports and. centered on the bearn.

It was fognd necesgaïy to build the load.ing bearn supports up sornewhat

to provid.e clearance oveï the gauge brackets" lMith the loading bearn

in pl.ace, the overaLl arrangernent was checked. to ascertaÍn that every-

thing was still positioned correctly. An Arnes dial, cantilever supported

by a laboratory stand., was then introduced under the bearn at tlne centre

of the span for the purpose of deflection ñLeasurerrrents. The

Stand.ard.izhng Strain Gauges were finally clarnped to the test bearn

accsrding to the procedure outlined. previously. An initíaL gup was set

by opening t:ne invar screw Il4 turn for the gauges on the tension side,
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Ll?ttj.Jlrn for the central gauges and 1-3[4 turn for the top gauges -

the largeT gap being required on the cornpression sid.e since the

strai:rs to be rneasured. would. be negative, i. e. the gap would be closing'

\i[hen all the gauges weïe in place and the bearn ready for

testing, the electrical circuits weïe checked. tr'requently it was found

that one or tqo soldered. connections had broken loose thus necessitating

last-rni¡rute repairs" An average gauge factor setting of 2" l6 was set

on the strais lnd.Ícator and anttln clarnps" reading taken on all 6 gauges.

This read.ing gave the resístance of the gauges and' lead wires; the

vaLues being set on the variable resistance box to corrÌpeTl'sate for the

initial resistance of the gauges. i. e" a variable resistance box was

used. irrstead. of a drrrnrny gaLuge. The I'in clarnpsil readisg aLso served

as a check on the galrge and. the installatlonl as it had' to agree

reasonabty well with the value rneasured' d'uring the calibration of the

gz|Ïtge - allowa¡rce being rnade for the ad.ditionaL resistances of the

longer leads and. the rnuLti-terrninal box' Major d'ifferences usually

indicated. a partlal short-circuit or poor connections''

Prlor to tfle application of the first Load. í:rcrernentr a t'zerotl

reading was taken on all ga]u;ges by apptying air pÏessure and forcing

the piston to extend. against the invar screw, thus establishing the

rnagnitude of the initial gap" The air pÏessure was supplied through a

systern of plastic tubing connected. to the perrnanent air line in the

laboratory.Thisairlirre,hQwever,wasfeófrornatankwhichwas

kept atpressures rarrging betlveen 50 and 90 Psi - pressures too high
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to be appiied. d.irectly to the gauge. Pressure reduction was obtained

by throttling tJrrough tJre valve located at the take-off frorn the

Laboratory aiï line" A set of need.Ie valves was installed at the other

end. of the plastic tube which fed the air frorn the perrnanent line to

the instrurnent bench. These valves were kept partially open to

rnaintain the pressure in ttre feed f.ine at the d.esired level" Air

pressure to the 6 gaÏ¡ges was supptied. tJrrough an equaL nurnber of

plastic tubes, attached. to a brass header located at the end of the rnain

feed. line. Each gauge was isolated through a needle vaLve which was

opened only when a read.ing was taken" Figures 4.5 and 4.6 illustrate

the gener aL arrangernent of air hoses, valves and. gauges" Figures

4.7 - 4" 10 are photographs of the bearn test set-up"

Due to the tight schedule established. for the bearn tests,

it was found. that the control cylind'ers had' to be tested sorne 16 ' Z0

hours prior to the bearn tests" IIowever, it was fel't that at an:À age of

2B days any possible changes in the properties of the concrete

attributable to the few hour d.ifferential between the bearn and control

cylind.er tests would be negtigible" The cylinders weÏe also tested' in

tf-e 200r 000 Ib. rnachine, strains were ffreasuÏed on two d'iarnetrically

opposite surfaces by rneans of BtrBerry gauges" In the flrst tests, the

sarne gawge plates weïe used Ín both bearn and cylinder tests. For the

I'ast tlvo tests¡ however, special gajuge plates \¡reÏe provid.ed for the

cylinder tests, as it was felt that better acculacy would' be obtained if

the taper of the holes in the gauge plates was identical to the taper of

the rnechanical ga:uge points of the Berry gawge"
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PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF TEST RESULTS

5. t Results of Bearn Tests

The strain readings record.ed. during the flexural tests of

f:ne 6 bearn specirnens are reproduced in tables 5. I to 5" 6 inclusive'

The flexuraL rigidity vs. rnoffIent and rnornent vs. curvature relation-

ships for the bearns weïe cornputed according to the procedure outli¡red

on page s 3,Ato 3.7 on the basis of these strain readings, and are shown

in figures 5.4 to 5" 14.

Thestrainread.ingsobtained.frorntestsofthebalanced

d.esign and. over-reinforced bearns, i. e. bearns No. I, 2, 5 & 6, were

on the whole quite satisfactory and could be applied- d'irectly for the

cornputation of curvatures" An average of- the readjngs of the two tension

and cornpression gallges was used. in the cornputations. In the case of

bearn No. Z, though, too large an initial gap had' been set for gauge #l'

as a ïesult of which the Advance wire in the ga\lge was oveÏ-strained

requiring the replacernent of this gawge for the succeeding tests" Further'

under initiai low strains the #Z gauge provided rather erratic readings'

and. it was therefore necessaÏy to discard- the first four readings" con-

sequently, no M vs" ó curve was prePared. for bearn No. 2, and the

EIvs"lVIcurve,shown'infigureS.6,isnotcornpleteoverthewhole

range of loading.

The analysis of the under-reinforced bearns, No. 3 and. No. 4,

proved to be sornewhat rnore cornplex. As can be seen frorn the recorded

strains þables 5.3 and 5" 4l t}Ie behaviour of the com'pression gauges #t

and #|was quite erratic and not at aLL cornBatible with the strains recorded
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by the central and bottoffl gauges. After considerable study of the

problern it was d-ecid.ed. to discard. the readings of the top gauges and

to cornpute the cofiLpïessive strains by straight line interpolation between

the strains recorded. by the central and. bottorn gauges. Consid'ering

that the strains had. been rneasured over an B-inch gauge length' this

straight line interpolation rnay be expected to yield reasonably valid

results, as was discussed in section 3. 1. In addition, strain relation-

ships exarnined. for the other bearns provided further arguments for the

validity of this rnethod. of interpolation. (see Figure 5" t6)

Atternpts were rnade d.uring the tests to visually trace the

crack developrnent pattern in order to possibly relate it to curvature

variation phenornena, FIowever, d.ue to the sornewhat inadequate

lighting and. the lirnited. nurnber of observers, this was not too successful

as ín a nurnber of cases the first crack was observed und-er load's

considerabty in excess of the value indicated by test results"

Although sornewhat of an approxirnation, the avera$e rrLorrrent-

curvature relationship can be represented throughout rnost of the load'ing

Tattge by a series of straight lines, as shown in figures 5.51 5. B, 5" 10,

5"L7 and.5" 14. Sirnilar relationships were also found' in a study of data

frorn 6 conti¡ruous bearns, tested. byTlrofessor BerwaJrger in connection

with an ultirnate strength d.esign ínvestigation. The rnorneot-ctllvature

relationships for two of the bearns are shown !n figures 5' 17 and' 5" lB"

InexarniningfiguresS.Sto5"14it$/iltbenotedthatthe

M vs ó re1ationship changed. eudd.enLy when the applied rnornent reached

a value ranging between 60 and. 90 inch kips. The theoretical stress

in the extrerne tension fibre under this applied rnornent would' be in the
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oïder of 10 to 16 per cent of fr" - a value approxirnateLy equal to the

tensile strength of the concrete. (46) In other words, when the tensile

strength of the concrete is exceeded. and cracking develops, a sudden

cha.ge occurs ín the rnornent-curvature reiationship" In the cases where

strain readings were obtained close to the ultirnate rnoment capacity of

the test specirnen, a second rnajor change in the rnornent-curvature

relationship witl be noticed - this change occurring just prior to the

ultírnate load when general yielding is begi:nning to take place. Since

slope of the M vs.{ curve represents the flexural rigidity it would

appear that the bearns have constant EI values over certain ranges of

load.ing, sudden transitions occurring when cracking occurs and sorrre-

tirnes also near the ultirnate load." In reality, however, an instantaneous

transition frorn one value to another, as would be i::dicated by a break

in a straight line, does not occur, as carr be seen from the EI vs" M

curves in figures 5" 4 to 5" L3. Eppe"(2) .trA Johnsonf5) predicted a

definite initiai plateau in the EI vs. M relationship, which presurnably

wouLd. correspond. to the initial slope of the M vs" t' curve. The authorûs

experÍrnental results did not indicate such a definite plateau thus

reinforcing Professor Nyland.erts contention that the flexural rigidity

begins to fall off even before the first cracks can be observed. I{owever,

the nurnber of readings obtained. prior to cracking was rather lirnited

and the rrreasurernent of the srnall initial strains rnore subject to error.

In theory, under short terrn loading cond.itions it would be reasonable to

expect the initial EI value to be fairly constant prior to cracking and to

correspgnd. to the value of the full transforrned cross section.
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on the whole, in these tests the general flexural rigidity

vs" rrrornent relationship was found to have an S shape , i. e. the EI

values initially decreased sharply, attaining a rnore or less constant

value for rnornents in the range of 0.38 M.., to o. B0 M' on the average,

and beyond the latter value of rnornents again d.ecreased rapidry" rn

the case of bearn No. 6, the first heavily reinforced bearn to be tested.

it turned out that strain readings.weïe not obtained in that stage of

loading which produced the later drop in EI values. The strain gauges

'were rernoved after the loading reached gOTo of. the theoretical ultirnate

rnornent capacity, because it was feared that the gauges rnight be d.arnaged

if a sudden corrlpïession failure occurred.. In the case of this bearn.

however, the prelirninary estirnate of the ultirnare rnornent capacity

turned out to be considerably less than the actual value" Nevertheless.

the EI vs. M curve obtained. does cover the full working 1oad range. rn

the next section, cornparisons will be rnade between these experirnental

values of flexural rigidity and those coinputed accordirg to various

T e corrrrnended analytíca1 rn ethods.

rn order to cornpute the frexurar rigidity according to any of

the recognized rnethods, an estirnate of E. is required.. The experirnental

deterrnination of the E. value for the test bearns $¡as not in all cases

entirely satisfactory. For exarnple, the rneasuïed. values of the secant

rnodulus as obtained frorn corrLpression tests of contror cylind.ers,

appears to be too high for bearns Z, 5 and 6, being 7.0 x 106 psí,
Ar6.5 x 10" psi and 6.7 x r0o psi respectively, whereas the ultirnate
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strengths were 4360 psi, 4470 psi and 3200 psi resp. A stud.y of the

stress-strain reLationship rnea.sured for control cylinders frorn bearns

3 and 4 revealed that the ASCE - Acr Joint cornrnittee recomrnendation

for estirnating the secant rnod.urus of concrete, E" = r. B x ro6 + 500 frc,

closely agreed with these test results (see figure 5" l5) and since

basícally the sarne mix had. been used. in all test bearns, it was d.ecided.

to utilize the above rnentioned. relationship to estirnate E. in al1 cases,

Also, it was felt that it would. be d.esirabre to use such an anaryticar

approach as rnight be ernployed by a d.esigning engineer i:r practice.
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5.2 Cornparison of Measured and Calculated Values of

Flexura1 Rigidity

Tab1e 5" 0 presents a conlparison of rrreas\rïed and calculated EI

at the working loads of the bearns. The working load was deterrnined as

the ultimate rnornent capacity of the bearn, M¿r was computed according

,A.CI - ASCE Joint Cornrnittee reconlrnendation for rectangular bearns:
?.

M' = bd-fr.q (1-0" 59q) where q= p ry and a load, factor of 1.8 was then applied
rc

to estirnate the working rnornent M* i" ". M*= Mr, . The aforernentioned

exPïession for M., was appticable for a1l te"t ¡.LrtÎ", as the lirniting value of
( 55)q'-"'was not exceeded. In every case, the cornputed M,r'was sorrrewhat lower

than the test value, leaving an actual factor of safety against total collapse to

be 2. I - 2"7" I'or purposes of cornparison, both calculated and rrreasured.

values of M,, are indicated in figures 5,4 - 5. 13. Thus, the rneasured EI values

tabulated in table 5.0 represent the flexural rigidity of the bearns under design

conditions, assurning an ultirnate strength procedure of design is followed" The

EI gross section was cornputed. on the basis of the gross concrete section neg-

lecting the tensile reinforcernent; for the cracked. section the transforrned a;rea

of steel was allowed for and all the concrete on the tensile side of the neutral

axis lvas discarded, as is custornarily done. The Joint Cornrnittee recornrnend-ed

that 'rthe load factor shall be taken equal to 1, B for bearns and. gird,ers subjected

to bend,ing only't(55) This factor was therefore ad.opted. for cornputing M* for the

test bearns. In actual structures, wind and earthquake loadings rnay be a con-

sideration in which case sornewhat different load factors ûray be desired(55)"

As a rnatter of interest, working loads were aI so cornputed. on the basis of the

usual straight-line theory. These ranged 9 - 17 per cent less than those based

on the ultirnate design rnethod, I'or practícal EI consíderations, however, the

difference is negligibte.

--^'I-- ^ ^v 4fu€ Þ

follows:

to the



Bearn No.

I

z

3

4

5

6

Calculated EI
tÈ-inz x ro6

Gross sect" Cracked. sect"

COMPARISON OI. MEASUREÐ AND CALCULATEÐ EI VALUES

z5B0

z860

27g0

29lo

zz70

2670

TABLE 5" O

I 130

I 080

550

580

135 0

L450

Lb-Lnz x lo6
Frorn EI vs M curve

Measured EI (at working load)

800

IZ 8O

480

I r00

16 B0

135 0

Frorn slope of
M vs { cur.re

750

300

330

167 0

I 1I0

(tt

\¡
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A nurnber of interesting observations can be rnade frorn

figures 5"4 - 5.14 a¡.d. table 5.0" Frorn the curves, it witt be seen

that by the tirne the working load is applied, the flexural rigid.ity

has reduced to the level where itwill rernain rnoïe or less constant

until close to failure" This appears to be the case with all bearns,

except No. 4. Even in this caser the EI value is reducing rapidly

and srnall changes in Mr¡would produce 1arge sþanges in the apparent

EI. In cornparhg the rneasured flexural rigidities at working load.s,

Ít will be seen that the slope of the M vs" { .rrt.r. in a nurnber of

cases yields a sornewhat Lower value tinan tinat obtained directly frorn

the EI vs M curve, the reason being that the straight-Iine i-nterpolation

of the forrner does not reflect the transition cuïves of the latte¡.

The second.ary slope of the M vs" f curve agïees closely with the

flat portion of the Er vs M cr.lrve, t'rorn a practical point of view,

however, the sirnpler M vs" + relationship appears to be of rnoïe use"

tr'rom the cornparison of calculated. and rneasured values of flexural

rigidity, it appears that the values cornputed on the basís of the futly

cracked section agree best with the test results.

As is verified by Johnsonls theoretical approach - the

solutions of his equations 2"4 andZ.5 are reproduced in forrn of

curves in figure ?.3 - the effective value of flexurai rigidity should

be sornewhat higher than that computed on the basis of the cracked

section, This is only reasonable, since the concrete between the

tensile cracks will add to the rigidity of tJ:e bearn, Eppesr Eee f.i-gure 2.2,
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found. this to be the case. llowever, as was rnentioned previously,

his experirnental values of EI'were apparently based. upon the

ratio of totaL rnornent to total curvature, rather than the sþ:îge in

rnornent to the corresponding change in curvature, and therefore

would be somewhat high for aLl values of rnornent beyond that which

causes the first break in the M vs. þ relati,onship,

The rneasured values of EI for bearns 1,, 3 and ó were sornewhat

below those cornputed on the basis of the cracked section. This

could be due to a cornbina-iion of experirnental errorr ínterpolation

of curves, over estirnating the E. value at working load ín the

analytical rnethod, and effects of creep" The latter encornpasses a

very extensive field in itself and usually enters as a rnajor

consideration in problerns involving sustained loadings. Marshall(l)

however, il. tests of one-ha1f hour duration found creep to lower the

appaïent EI value by as rnuch as 70/o frorh the initial value.

Considering that these tests lasted. over rnore than twice tlnat tirne,

and that there is a host of factors which influence the creep

characteristics of a given concrete tniJl3,7'9r45' 48) trris aspect

4lone ryÌay account for the apparent sLight discrepancy.
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5.3 Elsglg_in_Tests and AlljLtyj¡is

Thp tests and the analysis reported herein are both

subject to errors. tr.or one, the basic assurnptions upon which the

analysis is based. rnay not be strictly correct. The basic approxirnations

involved were discussed in section 3 when it was shown that they'were

not of sufficient rnagnitude to invalidate the rnethod of approach ernployed.

However, there is sorne controversy as to the question of the

applicability of this rnethod. for carrying out analysis in the loadiflg range

just prior to failure when general yielding begins to take pLace. Never-

theless, as the cross section approaches the rrplasticrr condition,

d.eforrnations increase with tittle or no increase in the apptied. load, and.

hence the flexural rigidity of tJ:e section in question approaches zero,

as was found in these tests and was further verified by the nearly

hori-zorttal M vs" f retationship neaï the ultirnate ffroment values found

frorn Professor Berwangerls data'

As far as the tests thernselves are concerned, it is quite

apparent that atl the physical cornponents of variation in the tests could.

not be perfectly controlled. The rei¡rforcing cage was carefully centred

in the steel forrns, but couLd quite conceivably have rnoved. over to one

side d.uring the vibration of the forrns, thus inducing an aspect of

assyrnrnetry. The rnornent cornputations ate aff.eeted by the accuracy of

the positioning of the test specirnens in the testing rnachine" Even

though the utrnost care was used. in setting up the tests, the positionÍng

was done by eye thus undoubtedLy ind.ucing sorne erïor' In a nurnber of

cases there 'was a d.efinite variation in observed strains between the two
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faces of the test bearns, and. although part of thís variation was

und.oubtedly due to the non-hornogeníty of tle rnaterial, it is also

likely that part was due to eccentrícities in the apptied loading" In

the cornputations, of course, average straÍns were used. thus

reducing the rnagnitud.e of the possible error due to this cause.

The gauge readings thernselves rnay have been subject

to error due to a nurnber of causes. The clarnping arrangernent was

devised to allow, in theory, the parallel, free rnovernent of the

gauge plates and the invar set screw, while keeping the gauges securely

attached. In practice, however, the brackets turned out to be rather

clurnsy and heavy and r-nay possibly have affected. the readings. Aty

such possible restrictions, however, should reduce the rneasured

strains and thus increase the apparent flexural rigidity. ïn these tests,

sorne rneasured values 'were, if anythingr on the low side. Nevertheless,

since glue was found to work so satisfactorily in the attachrnent of the

gauge point plates, it is suggested that in future investigations using this

type of gavge assernbLy to rneasure concrete surface strains, the gavge

plates and. clarnping d.evice should be cornbined into one light unit and

gl.ued on to the surface" This would. provide for a rrrore flexible

installation and would ïernove any possibility of restriction" Further,

the readings of this type of gauge are affected by vibration of the strain

ga:uge wires. This could have been caused by occasional pressure

suïges in the air lines, occurring when the cornpressor cut in. However,

in all cases tirne was alLowed. for the gauge to stabilize" Whenever

readings were taken, the potentiorneter needle of the strain indicator
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rvas ahÃ¡ays steady. The standard.í,zing strain gauges are also fairly

sensitive to temperature changes" However, the laboratory ten-rpera-

ture was carefully observed. throughout the tests and found to vary no

rnoïe than 10 tr'. tr'inallyr an average gauge factor setting of. 2" 16

was used for all gauges" The rnaxirnurn variation in the . actual

gauge factor values fron-r this average was in tJre ord.er of. Llo and as

a consequence, no gauge factor correction'was applied,

The gauge brackets were fabricated to clarnp the gauges

on lines 2 i¡rches frorn the top and the bottorn anó. at the centre li:re of

the bear-n. On second. thought Ít would appear tJ.at the accuracy could

have bgen increased if the gauges had been located a Little closer to

the extrerne tension and. corrrpression fibres thus Increasing the

rnagnltud.e of the strains rneasured.. AIso, the central gauges weTe

provided. prÍrnarily for the purpose of provid.ing a check on the read.ings

of the outside gauges" However, being located close to the neutral axis,

the central gauges m.easured. relatively small strains, especially during

tJre first few loading incrernents, and therefore were subject to

relatively greater erroï. Although agreerrìent on the whole was good,

a better check woul.d likely have been obtaÍ.:eed. had two gailges been

utilized on each face both above and. below the horizontal centre line of

the bearn. This, horüever, wouldhave required a total of 8 gauges and

necessitated. a different rnethod of clarnping the gaugeso

As was discussed on page 5" 9, aspects of creeP rnay also

have rnodified the resuLts" This, however, could not rightly be terrned'

an erroï as far as the experirnental results are corrcerlxed. beôause cïeep
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is a factor in all concrete construction and therefore rneasured EI

values rnodified by this factor would be closer to the true rigidity values,

Creep effects on the M vs t' relatíonship under sustained. loading would,

of course, be rnuch rnoïe pronounced and would- involve a seþaïate

study.

In spite of the nurrrerous approxirnations used and the nurnber

of possible sources of error the results on the whole appeaï quite

reasonable" The object of these tests was to study the general

flexural rigid.ity properties of the test specirnen in ord.er to gain rn.oïe

knowledge of this aspect of reinforced. concrete, Had the object been

to provide exact nurnerical data rather t}ran a picture of the general

trend, the rnagnitudes and effects of these various erroïs would, have

been considered rnuch rnore critical. concrete can, or should, be

considered essentially a statistical rnaterial, and therefore any

investigation atternpting to forrnulate a new theoïy or provide a set

of new equations would require the testing of a sufficiently large

nurnber of specirnens to perrnít a statistical analysis of each of the

variables which rnay be a consideration.
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usable in that forrn. This scatter could no doubt be explained by the fact

that the readings had been obtained by the use of a gauge having a gauge

length of only one inch.

sorne difficulty \Ãias experienced. in checking Johnson¡s

theoretical solution. However, as can be seen in the E¡¿ vs. M curve

shown in figure 2.3, tTte flexural rigidity, on the basis of his rnethod,

rnay be expected to fall off rapidly once cracking occurs and then level

off to a value sornewhat greatet than that cornputed on the basis of the

fulty cracked section. Thus, in general, the shape of this rrtheoreticalrl

cuïve agrees reasonably well with the experirnental vá ues, with the

exception of values just prior to the ultirrrate load. Then again, as

Johnson hirnself pointed out, his relationships are not valid for very

far advanced loadings.

It was thought to be of interest to cornpaïe the basis of cornput-

ing flexural rigid.ity values used in this investigation with those used by

previous investigators. The data frorn bearns No. 1 and 5, covering

the rnost cornplete range of loadingr was chosen for the cornparison"

Figures 5. 19 and 5" 20 show EI values cornputed on the basis of test

data frorn these two bearns using the different basic assurnptions dis-

cussed earlier in section 3.2. ]\s was expected, defining the flexural

rigid.ity as the ratio of change in rnornent to the corresponding change

in curvature rather t]han the ratio of total rnornent to total curvature,

yield.ed Jower values and. indicaf.ed a rnore radical drop as the ultirnate
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load was approached. rt was extrernely surprising, however, to find

that the EI values based on r¡Ìeasurernents of deflections at the centre

of the span yielded, in the case of these two bearns, a nearly constant

value. tr'urtherrnore, in the case of bearn No. 5, this value'was corr-

siderably below the rnore or less 1evel plateau found by the other

rnethods. The deflection n.reasureinents for the other bearns 'were

then studied as well and it was found that the characteristic S shape

'was reflected in those ffreasurernents. The author cannot offer an

explanation as to why the deflection rneasurernents frorn bearns 1 and

5 should reflect a nearly constant EI value. One would certainly

expect variations such as found by Nylander ( see figur e Z. 4) and also

in deflection rneasurernents of bearns 2, 3 and 4. Also, there seerns

to be no explanation as to why in the case of bearn No, 5 the EI values

based on deflection rneasurernents should be so rnuch less than those

based on curvature rneasurernents and the value cornputed by the

cracked section. It rnay be concluded that deflections, as rneasured

by one gauge only, are not as reliable a basis for establishing the

flexural rigidity.

Conclusions

On the basis of

exarnined in connection

rnay be drawn:

the tests reported herein and the rnaterial

with this work, the following general conclusions
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1. AlLowances should be rnade for the effects of cracking when

estirnating the flexural rigidity of reinforced concrete bearns

under design load conditions. Of the analytical rnethods in

cornrnon use on this continent, the rrcracked sectionlr rnethod,

which neglects all the concrete on the tension side of the

neutral axis, agrees best with the rneasured values, although

' it rnay be expected to yield results which arç sorrr.ewhat on the

conservative side.

?. The flexural rigidity of a reinforced concrete bearn is not

only a function of the shape of the cross section and the

rrraterial properties as deterrnined frorn the usual controltests,

but is also a function of the typ", intensity and duration of

loading.

3" The arnount of reinforcernent provided affects the rigidity of

the bearn. The stiffness of a bearn having a low percentage of

tensile reinforcernent rnay be expected to vary rnore with

respect to applied loading than that of one having a high per-

centage. This aspect is not reflected in estirnates based on

the concrete gross section.

4" The rnornent-curvature relationship within the range of working

loads rnay be approxirnated by a series of straight lines. The

slope of these lines would indicate two fairly well defined

values of flexural rigidity: one corresponding roughly
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to the product of the initial tangent rnodulus of concrete and

the rnornent of inertia of the full transforrned section, this

Treing effective up to the cracking load; and a second, con-

siderably reduced vaIue, corresponding approxirnately to the

value cornputed on the basis of the cracked section and being

effective up to the vicinity of loading producing initial yielding.

In rneasurernents of EI, however, the initial value does not

appear too well defined, the rneasured rigidity having fallen

off considerably even before the cracking 1oad, as indicated

by the break in the M vs. f relationship, is reached"

The results reported herein and the conclusions drawn are

based on tests of isolated, laboratory sized specirnens.

'W'hereas they are of value in indicating a general trend, when

extending the conclusions to actual structures, the following

should be recognized:

(a) In full scale structural rnernbers shearing forces and

sornetirnes torsional rnornents and axial forces will

rnodify the EI values.

creep will greatly influence deflections and rotations

and due allowance for this phenom.ena should be rnade"

I r gl
NevilÌe 'inað.e a f.ai'rly thorough study of this aspect of

concrete and listed sorne 60 refeiences on the subject.
(3) (5) (36)

In ad.d.ition, Yu and lMinter, Johnson, Hanson,

(b)
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5. (b) Continued.

Backrnarrlnt 
)"t 

u Nylarrder( 
u t )nu.rr" 

inve stigated the

problern of long-term. cïeep effects as related to deflec-

tions and re-distribution of rnornents.

(c) concrete itself is a non-hornogeneous rnaterial, hence

nov a specified zB-day strength, rnixes using different

types of aggregates and cernenrs rnay usually be expected

to exhibit different stress-strain characteristics and

crack patterns.

(d) 'When reinforced concrete bearns aïe subìected to

repeated loadings, cracking develops at a rnaxirnurn load

srnaller than the load causing cracking under static load-
(4\

ingì ' Therefore, rnodifications to the EI vs. M relation-

ship will be required if the structural rnernber is to be

subjected to dynarnic or repeated loadings of fair

intensity.

In spite of the rather large nurnber of differences that exist

between the rnore or less ideal conditions of the laboratory and the

actual conditions at the construction site, it is felt that the inforrnation

gathered in this investigation is valid for the forrnation of a basis upon

which the flexural rigidity of a structural frarnework or isolated rnernber

rnay be predicted, due cognizance being given to those of the afore-

rnentioned factors, that are applicable to the particular problern at hand.
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